
The Sunday Brief:   So Many Questions for Third Quarter Earnings… 

 
Mid-October greetings from the Midwest, Georgia and Alabama, where we are 
wrapping up our Moundville Telephone Company acquisition.  Pictured is 
Tuska, a 7-ton elephant statue that was recently moved to the Bryant-Denny 
stadium in Tuscaloosa.  Legend has it that the association with elephants dates 
back to the 1930s when a fan proclaimed to a sportswriter “Hold your horses, 
the elephants are coming!”   
 
After a full market commentary, we will dive into several questions that we 
think need to be covered in upcoming earnings calls.  Speaking of which, here’s 
the earnings calendar as of October 14 (a.m. indicates the conference call will 
occur prior to the opening of financial markets, usually 8:30 a.m. ET.  All other 
earnings calls will occur after the markets close, with most earnings calls 
beginning between 4 and 5 p.m. ET):   
 
 AT&T:  Thursday, October 20 (a.m.) 
 Verizon:   Friday, October 21 (a.m.) 
 Microsoft: Tuesday, October 25 
 Alphabet: Tuesday, October 25 
 Meta:  Wednesday, October 26 
 Comcast: Thursday, October 27 (a.m.) 
 T-Mobile: Thursday, October 27  
 Apple:    Thursday, October 27 
 Amazon: Thursday, October 27 
 Charter:  Friday, October 28 (a.m.) 
 
Note: Because of our efforts to pull inventory data at the same time each week, we will post the Apple iPhone 14 
backlog charts on Sunday evening.  Any reference to inventory levels in this Brief refers to those analyzed last weekend 
(link here).   
 
 
The Fortnight That Was  
 

 
 
Market capitalization losses from September continued into October, with the Fab Five down $102 billion and the Telco 
Top Five down $6 billion so far this month.  Each Fab Five stock has lost at least $500 billion through the first 9.5 months 
of 2022, and total losses are firmly above $3 trillion for the year.   
 

FAB FIVE Ticker

Stock Name Symbol Dec-20 Dec-21 Jun-22 Dec-19 Dec-20 Dec-21 Dec-20 Dec-21 Amount Percent 14-Oct
% 

change
Value Gained/ 

Lost ($B)
Current 

market cap 30-Sep 7-Oct
1-wk 

change
2-wk 

change
Apple AAPL 16,788.0     16,319.4     16,070.8 293.65$      131.97$      177.57$      2,216$      2,898$      682$        31% 138.38$       -22% (630)$                2,268$            (633)$          (602)$          (27)$         3$             
Alphabet (Google) GOOG 674.1           661.0           13,044.0 1,337.62$  1,751.88$  2,893.59$  1,181$      1,913$      732$        62% 97.18$         -33% (620)$                1,293$            (633)$          (588)$          (31)$         13$          
Microsoft MSFT 7,542.2       7,496.9       7,457.9    157.70$      222.42$      336.32$      1,678$      2,521$      844$        50% 228.56$       -32% (804)$                1,718$            (771)$          (761)$          (42)$         (32)$         
Amazon AMZN 503.6           508.8           10,187.6 1,847.84$  3,256.93$  3,334.34$  1,640$      1,697$      57$          3% 106.90$       -36% (609)$                1,087$            (547)$          (531)$          (78)$         (62)$         
Facebook/ Meta FB 2,847.6       2,765.9       2,687.5    205.25$      273.16$      336.35$      778$          930$          152$        20% 126.76$       -62% (563)$                367$               (539)$          (545)$          (18)$         (24)$         
Totals  7,492$      9,959$      2,467$    33% (3,226)$            6,733$           (3,124)$      (3,029)$      (197)$       (102)$       
Change 2,581$     2,467$       
Cumulative Change 4,159$     6,626$      

TELCO TOP FIVE Ticker

Stock Name Symbol Dec-20 Dec-21 Jun-22 Dec-19 Dec-20 Dec-21 Dec-20 Dec-21 Amount Percent 14-Oct
% 

change
Value Gained/ 

Lost ($B)
Current 

market cap 30-Sep 7-Oct
1-wk 

change
2-wk 

change
AT&T T 7,126.0       7,142.0      7,142.0   38.56$        28.75$        24.60$        205$          176$          (29)$         -14% 14.99$         -39% (69)$                  107$               (66)$             (69)$             0$             (2)$           
Verizon VZ 4,141.0       4,197.8       4,199.7    60.77$        58.73$        51.96$        243$          218$          (25)$         -10% 36.38$         -30% (65)$                  153$               (59)$             (63)$             (2)$           (7)$           
T-Mobile TMUS 1,241.6       1,249.3       1,254.1    78.42$        134.85$      115.98$      167$          145$          (23)$         -13% 131.52$       13% 19$                    164$               23$              27$              (8)$           (3)$           
Comcast CMCSA 4,598.2       4,533.2       4,413.2    44.76$        52.40$        50.33$        241$          228$          (13)$         -5% 30.05$         -40% (92)$                  136$               (95)$             (95)$             4$             3$             
Charter CHTR 193.7           172.7           160.7       485.08$      661.55$      651.97$      128$          113$          (16)$         -12% 323.31$       -50% (57)$                  56$                  (60)$             (59)$             2$             3$             
Totals  985$         879$          (105)$      -11% (263)$                616$               (258)$          (260)$          (4)$           (6)$           
Change 82$           (105)$        
Cumulative Change 302$         197$         

Relative market cap 7.61           11.32        10.93              

Shares outstanding (end of yr 
unless noted)

Shares outstanding (end of yr 
unless noted)

2022 YTD PERFORMANCE

2022 YTD PERFORMANCE

Annual Change

Annual Change

Stock Price (last trading day of year)

Stock Price (last trading day of year)

Equity Value ($B)

Equity Value ($B)

https://www.rcrwireless.com/20220920/business/fastwyre-expands-to-alabama-with-purchase-of-moundville
https://sundaybrief.com/apple-iphone-14-availability-as-of-october-9/


As bad as those accumulated totals look for the Fab Five (this price level on Apple stock has not been seen since June 
2021, Microsoft and Google since January 2021, and Amazon since April 2020), the Telco Top Five (except for T-Mobile) 
are plumbing depths not seen in several years if not over a decade.  With the exception of the March 2020 dip, Charter’s 
stock is at 2019 levels, Comcast at early 2016 levels, Verizon at late 2011 and AT&T (adjusted for many divestitures) at 
2003 levels.  Yes, excluding the impact of dividends (and nearly 20 years of dividends cannot be ignored), AT&T has 
roughly the same market capitalization as they did when Worldcom went bankrupt.  And, with Warner Brothers 
Discovery (WBD ticker here) down 50% since it was spun off from AT&T in April (versus down 24% for T), that hasn’t 
gone well either.  Here’s hoping for a DirecTV renaissance.   
 

With the telecom industry struggling to create value, it’s not surprising to see 
management changes.  Since our last report, Comcast announced that their 
current CFO, Mike Cavanagh (picture nearby), would assume an additional role 
as President (press release here).  It’s a big announcement for the company 
given the longer Comcast tenures of Dave Watson (31+ years), Jeff Shell (16+ 
years), and Dana Strong (14+ years).  Portfolio management will take a front seat 
as the company charts the waters of technological change (streaming vs. linear 
TV, migration to DOCSIS 4.0) and increased competitive threats.  This leads us to 

think that company structural changes (namely divestitures) will drive value creation at least in the short to medium-
term.    
 
The Cavanagh announcement marks three major changes in the telecom industry.  Kate Johnson will be replacing Jeff 
Storey at Lumen (down over 45% over the last year; current dividend yield of 15%), Chris Winfrey will be replacing Tom 
Rutledge at Charter (stock down a little over 50% over the last year but still at 2019 levels), and now Mike Cavanaugh 
likely replacing/ heavily supporting Brian Roberts in his quest to unlock value.  One can only wonder when the next 
“retirement” will occur in the industry.   
 
Speaking of structural changes, we could not help but raise an eyebrow to Dish’s request of the Conx shareholders to 
extend the time for their special purpose acquisition company (SPAC) to complete a transaction to acquire Dish’s retail 
business (press release here).    For those of you who don’t remember, Dish purchased Boost from Sprint for $1.4 billion.  
Since then, Boost has lost slightly more than 1 million customers.  On top of the Conx SPAC shareholder approval, the 
sale will need DOJ approval as well.  According to this Bloomberg article, the SPAC will also have to raise additional 
monies from institutional shareholders.  While the separation of retail and wholesale businesses makes sense, who will 
fund the additional SPAC investments required and at what cost of capital?  The capital markets are stretched, and 
adding in additional DOJ approval requirements only makes it more complex and risky.    
 
Speaking of risky investments and poor financing timing, it’s worth chronicling what happened with the Apollo/ 
Brightspeed financing (Reuters article here and Bloomberg article here).  Brightspeed is the portion of the legacy 
CenturyLink/ Lumen network that the company decided to sell to fund a fiber to the home effort in what is mostly the 
legacy US West network.  Faced with a lack of interest even at junk bond rates, Apollo’s banks (Bank of America and 
Barclays) pulled the plug on the debt offering, leaving Apollo to fund the remainder (through debt issued through the 
private equity firm).  This is a bet that the financing environment gets better in a few years, but also leaves Brightspeed 
with higher uncertainty when they are applying for state monies.  One person close to 
Apollo’s actions in Missouri put it bluntly: “If no savvy investors showed up to fund 
Brightspeed’s fiber to the home activities, why should our state issue them grants?”  
Food for thought.   
 
Uncertain times heighten risks, but they also breed opportunities.  Interest rates rising?  
Then let’s launch the Apple Card high-yield savings account, a white-labeling of the 
Marcus brand Goldman Sachs created six years ago and an extension of the Apple Card 
that was introduced just over three years ago.  According to the press release (here), 
customers can go beyond earning interest on their Apple Cash to transferring other 
balances to their Apple Card savings account.  Per the release:  
 

https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/WBD/chart?p=WBD#eyJpbnRlcnZhbCI6ImRheSIsInBlcmlvZGljaXR5IjoxLCJ0aW1lVW5pdCI6bnVsbCwiY2FuZGxlV2lkdGgiOjguNzk4NDQ5NjEyNDAzMSwiZmxpcHBlZCI6ZmFsc2UsInZvbHVtZVVuZGVybGF5Ijp0cnVlLCJhZGoiOnRydWUsImNyb3NzaGFpciI6dHJ1ZSwiY2hhcnRUeXBlIjoibGluZSIsImV4dGVuZGVkIjpmYWxzZSwibWFya2V0U2Vzc2lvbnMiOnt9LCJhZ2dyZWdhdGlvblR5cGUiOiJvaGxjIiwiY2hhcnRTY2FsZSI6ImxpbmVhciIsInBhbmVscyI6eyJjaGFydCI6eyJwZXJjZW50IjoxLCJkaXNwbGF5IjoiV0JEIiwiY2hhcnROYW1lIjoiY2hhcnQiLCJpbmRleCI6MCwieUF4aXMiOnsibmFtZSI6ImNoYXJ0IiwicG9zaXRpb24iOm51bGx9LCJ5YXhpc0xIUyI6W10sInlheGlzUkhTIjpbImNoYXJ0Iiwi4oCMdm9sIHVuZHLigIwiXX19LCJsaW5lV2lkdGgiOjIsInN0cmlwZWRCYWNrZ3JvdW5kIjp0cnVlLCJldmVudHMiOnRydWUsImNvbG9yIjoiIzAwODFmMiIsInN0cmlwZWRCYWNrZ3JvdWQiOnRydWUsImV2ZW50TWFwIjp7ImNvcnBvcmF0ZSI6eyJkaXZzIjp0cnVlLCJzcGxpdHMiOnRydWV9LCJzaWdEZXYiOnt9fSwiY3VzdG9tUmFuZ2UiOnsic3RhcnQiOjE2NDk3Mzk2MDAwMDAsImVuZCI6MTY2NTYzNzIwMDAwMH0sInN5bWJvbHMiOlt7InN5bWJvbCI6IldCRCIsInN5bWJvbE9iamVjdCI6eyJzeW1ib2wiOiJXQkQiLCJxdW90ZVR5cGUiOiJFUVVJVFkiLCJleGNoYW5nZVRpbWVab25lIjoiQW1lcmljYS9OZXdfWW9yayJ9LCJwZXJpb2RpY2l0eSI6MSwiaW50ZXJ2YWwiOiJkYXkiLCJ0aW1lVW5pdCI6bnVsbH1dLCJzdHVkaWVzIjp7IuKAjHZvbCB1bmRy4oCMIjp7InR5cGUiOiJ2b2wgdW5kciIsImlucHV0cyI6eyJpZCI6IuKAjHZvbCB1bmRy4oCMIiwiZGlzcGxheSI6IuKAjHZvbCB1bmRy4oCMIn0sIm91dHB1dHMiOnsiVXAgVm9sdW1lIjoiIzAwYjA2MSIsIkRvd24gVm9sdW1lIjoiI2ZmMzMzYSJ9LCJwYW5lbCI6ImNoYXJ0IiwicGFyYW1ldGVycyI6eyJ3aWR0aEZhY3RvciI6MC40NSwiY2hhcnROYW1lIjoiY2hhcnQiLCJwYW5lbE5hbWUiOiJjaGFydCJ9fX0sInJhbmdlIjp7ImR0TGVmdCI6IjIwMjItMDQtMTFUMDU6MDA6MDAuNjU4WiIsImR0UmlnaHQiOiIyMDIyLTEwLTE2VDA0OjU5OjAwLjY1OFoiLCJwZXJpb2RpY2l0eSI6eyJpbnRlcnZhbCI6ImRheSIsInBlcmlvZCI6MX0sInBhZGRpbmciOjB9fQ--
https://www.cmcsa.com/news-releases/news-release-details/comcast-corporation-promotes-mike-cavanagh-president
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/conx-files-proxy-statement-stockholders-000000006.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-10-13/dish-in-early-talks-with-ergen-backed-spac-for-wireless-merger
https://www.reuters.com/markets/deals/wall-street-banks-set-cancel-39-billion-brightspeed-debt-sale-2022-09-29/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-09-28/apollo-turns-to-banks-to-fund-most-of-equity-in-brightspeed-lbo


“To expand Savings even further, users can also deposit additional funds into their Savings account through a 
linked bank account, or from their Apple Cash balance. Users can also withdraw funds at any time by 
transferring them to a linked bank account or to their Apple Cash card, with no fees.” 

 
We liked the Apple Card when it was launched (Brief here) and saw it as a potential means to increase Apple’s presence 
as a replacement for Verizon, AT&T, or T-Mobile stores.  Apple seems to have shifted from outright control of the retail 
experience to device financing (since there’s very little discounting between Apple and the carriers, this makes a lot of 
sense) and now to savings. This is a very wise move with an aligned financial services partner (despite this CNBC article 
from last month questioning the credit risk of Apple Card customers).     
 
 
So Many Questions for Third Quarter Earnings… 
 
Next Thursday and Friday, the earnings parade starts with AT&T and Verizon.  Here’s what we expect to hear:  

- Business trends are strong with no signs of abating (if we were creating the earnings bingo cards of the past, we 
would certainly include Multi Edge Compute or MEC on the list).   

- Consumer spending is still strong, especially on the latest iPhone (an “affordable premium product” was the way 
it was described to me last summer by a carrier executive) 

- Miniscule increases to bad debt.  No signs that consumers are downgrading plans.   
- C-Band deployment is continuing to meet or exceed previous guidance (and they will cite the latest Opensignal 

report which shows how often is it being used) 
 
We will also see some notable trends for each company/ sector:  

- Cable will have their best quarter ever for their MVNO net additions (see 
nearby chart as reference) 

- Cable will have their (nearly) worst quarter ever for both video and 
telephony revenue generating unit (RGU) losses 

- T-Mobile will surprise even their most bullish fans with significant synergy 
savings.  Versus the cost of acquiring C-Band licenses, this will clearly be the 
deal of the 2020s decade 

- Fixed Wireless Access (FWA) will dominate the discussion of 5G use cases 
for Verizon and T-Mobile.  Net additions will surprise all but the most 
bullish analysts 

- AT&T wireless postpaid churn will tick lower.  Verizon will likely tick higher 
(business offsetting consumer a bit) 

- AT&T will have net consumer wired broadband net additions (by a 
comfortable margin) but will not set 2023 goals quite yet due to some 
“slight” fiber deployment delays.  They will proclaim that their everyday low 
pricing (ELP) strategy is working, and will shed some light on how many 
AT&T wireless customers are signing up for home broadband services 

 
After 30-40 minutes of generally upbeat talk, the analysts get to ask questions.  Here are some we think are worth 
raising:  
 

Period Comcast Charter Altice Total
2Q 2017 42            -             -              42             
3Q 2017 152         -             -              152          
4Q 2017 187         -             -              187          
1Q 2018 196         -             -              196          
2Q 2018 204         -             -              204          
3Q 2018 228         21 -              249          
4Q 2018 227         113 -              340          
1Q 2019 170         176 -              346          
2Q 2019 181         208 -              389          
3Q 2019 204         276 15 495          
4Q 2019 261         288 54 603          
1Q 2020 216         290 41 547          
2Q 2020 126         325 34 485          
3Q 2020 187         363 18 568          
4Q 2020 246         315 7 568          
1Q 2021 278         300 5 583          
2Q 2021 280         265 6 551          
3Q 2021 285         244 1 530          
4Q 2021 312         380 5 697          
1Q 2022 318         373 11 702          
2Q 2022 317         344 34 695          

TOTAL (000s) 4,615      4,281        231            9,127      

Passings 60,927    55,008      9,363          
devices/ home 2.4 2.4 2.4  

Passing penetration 3.2% 3.2% 1.0%  

Mobile Net Additions (000s) By Quarter

https://sundaybrief.com/the-apple-card-a-wolf-in-titanium-sheeps-clothing/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/09/12/goldmans-gs-apple-card-business-has-a-surprising-subprime-problem.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/09/12/goldmans-gs-apple-card-business-has-a-surprising-subprime-problem.html
https://www.opensignal.com/2022/10/12/how-c-band-is-jump-starting-att-and-verizons-5g-experience
https://www.opensignal.com/2022/10/12/how-c-band-is-jump-starting-att-and-verizons-5g-experience


- To Verizon:  How will you restore the value of the company 
to pre-pandemic/ 2019 levels (roughly a share price 
between $55 and $60 with a corresponding 3-4% 
dividend)?  What’s the plan?  Note – this would involve 
restoring $90-100 billion in market capitalization.  We 
actually think this should be the #1 concern of 
management and that the solution lies in improving asset 
utilization (and therefore asset turns or revenue per dollar 
of assets).  Reducing business last mile costs for enterprise 
customers through fixed wireless technology is great, but 
where’s the expanded salesforce to grow share against 
Lumen, AT&T, and cable in their respective territories?  
 

- To AT&T:  How will everyday low prices (ELP) for fiber broadband compete against a $25/ month plan for 5G 
Home Internet Verizon customers (plan here)?  How will everyday low prices compete against the latest $49.99/ 
month Spectrum One bundle for new customers (important for Dallas, San Antonio, Austin, and Los Angeles 
markets)?  Do customers who are pinching pennies today see the value of AT&T’s fiber offering?   
 

- To AT&T:  What is your anticipated investment in fiber initiatives outside of the traditional AT&T territories?  Is 
there enough unutilized fiber in the legacy AT&T Business (TCG) network to grow in markets like Denver, 
Phoenix, Seattle, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Boston and New York?  Are there specific segments (e.g., Multi-
Dwelling Units) that present low-cost, high value opportunities for improving returns in these markets?  
 

- To Cable:  It’s been nearly six months since the Joint Venture announcement with Charter to compete against 
Roku, Apple TV, ad Amazon Fire.  When do you anticipate rolling out first products to customers?  Will 80-inch 
TVs become the newest Equipment Installment Plan (EIP) product?  Is this the best way to create differentiation 
against national competitors?  What are the learnings from selling XClass TVs in Walmart (see online offering 
here)?  

 
- To Cable:  How do increased mortgage rates impact new housing starts in your territories?  If move activity 

slows, how does that impact gross additions?  How low would growth need to be to move to AT&T’s everyday 
low pricing strategy (no 12 or 24-month promotions)?  

 
- To Charter:  At the end of 2020, the company won Rural Development Opportunity Funds (RDOF) covering $1.22 

billion for just over 1 million subscribers.  This equates to ~$1,200 per home passed.  Since the bidding ended, 
the costs of labor and supplies have increased by double digits yet the penalties the company would pay for 
non-compliance/default have remained the same.  If costs were to rise by another 10-15-20%, is there a point 
where the company trims back their builds and just pays the penalty?  What’s the breakeven point? (Separately, 
it might be worth getting an update on where they are against their 40% buildout requirement required in the 
next 24 months).  

 
- To T-Mobile:  TMUS currency is as strong as it’s ever been, especially on a relative basis.  While others are 

contemplating significant buybacks while their stock prices are at multi-year lows, this would appear to be the 
time for T-Mobile to use their stock to purchase other companies.  Having just demonstrated success with 
Sprint, what type of the transaction (how big, how adjacent) can the company get through the FTC and DOJ?   

 
- To T-Mobile:  The Lumen relationship (see announcement here) seems to be producing minimal market share 

gains for either company after 18 months.  How important is this relationship to enterprise market share gains? 
Do you think incoming CEO Kate Johnson will be more receptive to a more robust T-Mobile partnership?   

 
There are many more questions to think about, but our space is limited.  In two weeks, we will try to make sense of what 
was said (and not discussed) to see who is sitting pretty and who is on the run. Until then, if you have friends who would 

https://www.verizon.com/about/news/ditch-cable-verizon-home-internet
https://www.fiercewireless.com/wireless/charter-pitches-4999-spectrum-one-mobileinternet-bundle
https://corporate.comcast.com/press/releases/comcast-charter-flex-nationwide-streaming-xclass-tv
https://www.walmart.com/cp/xclass-tv/3125223?gclid=CjwKCAjwtKmaBhBMEiwAyINuwM3k5utfSTyyu1qxK5DzuoeZpKIfwFlc9hP3JHgqdnhZw2-nU7HrnRoC1AAQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.t-mobile.com/news/business/t-mobile-lumen-new-choice-and-flexibility-for-enterprises


like to be on the email distribution, please have them send an email to sundaybrief@gmail.com and we will include 
them on the list (or they can sign up directly through the website).  Enjoy the rest of October and Go Chiefs!   

mailto:sundaybrief@gmail.com
https://www.espn.com/nfl/team/_/name/kc/kansas-city-chiefs

